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Abstract 

Toddlers learn more about the world from picture books with photographs instead of drawings, 

but commercial books often have tactile features such as flaps that may counterintuitively hinder 

learning. This study tested how lift-the-flap features in a commercial picture book of first words 

affected 2-year-olds’ (N = 32) learning of a new word for an unfamiliar food. Sixteen children 

saw the original lift-the-flap book, which depicted photos, and 16 saw the same book except that 

it was modified to have no flaps. The researcher went through the book with the child, labelling 

each fruit and vegetable six times. All children were unfamiliar with starfruit and were taught 

that it was called “carambola”. After they saw the book, children’s learning was tested by asking 

them to choose the target (i.e., “Show me carambola.”) from an array of three photos and then 

from an array of three fake food objects. Children who saw the lift-the-flap book chose the 

carambola target significantly less often than those who saw the modified no-flap book, and only 

those who saw the no-flap book performed above chance. However, the two groups did not differ 

in recognizing six higher frequency food words that were also presented in the book. Thus, 2-

year-olds’ word learning was hindered when taught using a book with tactile features versus one 

without. This finding supports dual representation accounts arguing that a symbol’s concreteness 

interferes with representation of its abstract referent, and cognitive load accounts suggesting that 

tactile features distract attention from the book’s content. 
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Educational Impact and Implications Statement 

This study showed that 2-year-olds were less likely to learn a new word from a ‘first 

words’ picture book that had flaps to lift than from the same book when it was modified to have 

no flaps. These findings are important because they confirm that it is not easy for children this 

young to attach words to objects they have seen only in books, and that adding manipulative 

features to picture books makes this task harder, not easier. These findings are also important 

because they help clarify which picture-book features promote early learning, with implications 

for those who design educational picture books for very young children (e.g., publishers), and 

those who choose them (e.g., parents, practitioners, librarians).  
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 Psychologists have been interested in the educational potential of picture books for 

infants for a century (Terman, 1918). However, most picture-book research addresses the general 

benefits of shared reading for language and literacy in children aged 3 and older (Flack, Field, & 

Horst, 2018; Fletcher & Reese, 2005; Wasik, Hindman & Snell, 2016). Even though many 

children in literate societies are read to regularly during the first 3 years (Rideout, 2017; Venn, 

2014), little is known of what they learn about the book content that they see and hear 

(DeLoache, 2011). Parents believe that reading to infants and toddlers helps them attach words to 

objects, increases vocabulary, lays the foundations for future learning, and introduces children to 

concepts outside their current sphere (Venn, 2014). Correspondingly, educational picture books 

for children aged 0 to 3 typically focus on first words (e.g., the names of objects), early concepts 

that prepare them for school (e.g., letters, numbers, colors, shapes), and subjects outside their 

daily experience (e.g., exotic animals). Yet, rapid developments in children’s understanding of 

the symbolic nature of pictures during the first few years of life (for reviews, see DeLoache, 

2004, 2011; Jolley, 2008) suggest that parents and publishers may overestimate how easily very 

young children can learn from picture books.  

Learning about a real object or animal from a picture book requires dual representation – 

the understanding that a symbolic object such as a picture is both a concrete thing itself and a 

symbol of something else in the real world (DeLoache, 1987). Two characteristics of a symbol 

are hypothesized to affect how easily young children appreciate its dual nature, according to 

DeLoache’s (1995, 2011) model of the development of symbol use. One is iconicity. The more a 

symbol physically resembles its real-world referent, the easier it should be for young children to 

see the relation between them. For example, it should be easier for a toddler to recognize a real 

elephant at the zoo after having seen a color photo of an elephant versus a black-and-white line 
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drawing of one, because a color photo is more iconic. Another characteristic is salience. The less 

interesting a symbol is as an object in its own right, the easier it should be for young children to 

appreciate its symbolic nature, not just its concrete one. For example, a real-world elephant can 

also be symbolized by a scale model object – a realistic miniature replica elephant. However, a 

picture is an intrinsically less interesting object to children than a tangible model object is, which 

helps children achieve dual representation earlier in development with pictures than with model 

objects (DeLoache, 1987). However, children misunderstand the dual nature of pictures until as 

late as age 4, such as believing that wetting a photo of an object would cause the object itself to 

become wet (Donnelly, Gjersoe & Hood, 2013). Such misunderstanding may hinder them from 

using a picture book as a source of information about the world. Picture books often vary in 

aspects of iconicity and salience that may make this endeavor easier or harder. This paper 

addresses how the salience of tactile book features affects 2-year-olds’ learning of picture book 

content when iconicity is high, after briefly reviewing what is known about iconicity.  

Iconicity of Pictures 

Of the little research investigating how picture-book features affect very young children’s 

learning, picture iconicity appears to have been researched the most (for reviews, see Ganea & 

Canfield, 2015; Strouse, Nyhout & Ganea, 2018). As predicted by DeLoache’s (1995, 2011) 

model, the more realistically a picture portrays its referent, the more likely very young children 

are to learn and transfer information from a picture book to reality. For example, American 18-

month-olds who were taught the name of a novel object from a picture book were more likely to 

extend this name to the real object if the book had realistic drawings rather than cartoons (Ganea, 

Pickard & DeLoache, 2008). Likewise, American 18-month-olds who were taught a novel action 

from a picture book were more likely to imitate the action with real objects if the book had 
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photos rather than color drawings (Simcock & DeLoache, 2006). Children did not succeed with 

color drawings until age 24 months or black-and-white line drawings until 30 months (Simcock 

& DeLoache, 2006). A related pictorial feature is fantastical or anthropomorphic imagery (Ganea 

& Canfield, 2015; Strouse et al., 2018). For example, American 3- to 5-year-olds who were 

taught facts about unfamiliar animals from a picture book learned less if the drawings were 

anthropomorphic (e.g., animals wearing clothes and using furniture) rather than realistic (Ganea, 

Canfield, Simons-Ghafari, & Chou, 2014). Thus, more iconic pictures facilitate young children’s 

transfer of information from picture books to real-world referents, evidently by making the 

symbol-referent relation more obvious (DeLoache, 2011).  

Salience of Tactile Features 

Picture books often have tactile features (e.g., pop-ups, flaps) that are designed to increase 

children’s engagement with the book. However, such features might make the book more salient 

as an object in its own right rather than as a symbolic source of information about the world, 

according to DeLoache’s (1995, 2011) model. Only two published papers appear to have 

investigated how tactile book features affect children’s learning. The first reported two studies 

showing that realistic pictures aided learning but manipulative features did not (Tare, Chiong & 

DeLoache, 2010). Specifically, one study showed that American 18- to 22-month-olds who were 

taught the name of an unfamiliar bird from a commercial book of drawings with manipulatives 

such as flaps, pop-ups, and pull-tabs performed at chance in generalizing the name to new 

pictures of the bird as well as to a scale model of the bird. However, children who saw a scanned 

copy of the same book of drawings without manipulatives or a book of photos of the same 

animals performed above chance. The other study showed that 27- to 39-month-olds who were 

taught animal facts using the manipulative book learned fewer facts than children who saw the 
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book of photos. In both studies, children’s performance after seeing the scanned book of 

drawings without manipulatives fell between that of the other two groups. Children thus learned 

the most from a book with realistic pictures and the least from a book with manipulatives. The 

authors argued that manipulatives may interfere with children’s dual representation by 

emphasizing the book’s concrete nature at the expense of its symbolic one. Children’s poor 

inhibitory control at this age may make it hard for them not to respond to the concrete properties 

of salient symbolic objects (DeLoache, 2011). Tare et al. also suggested that manipulatives might  

increase cognitive load by distracting children’s attention away from the adult’s description of 

the book’s content, although children were judged to be equally attentive across book conditions. 

Tactile features fail to enhance learning from picture books that teach about not only real-

world referents but also early concepts that prepare them for school. The only other published 

paper on tactile features reported two studies showing that children learned more from plain 

alphabet books than tactile ones (Chiong & DeLoache, 2013). Specifically, one study showed 

that American 30- to 36-month-olds who were taught the names of four unfamiliar letters from a 

commercial book of photos with tactile features such as flaps, tabs, and shiny material performed 

at chance in recognizing those letters afterwards. However, children who saw either a scanned 

copy of the same book without its tactile features or a plain old-fashioned commercial book with 

no tactile features performed better than chance. The other study tested whether a tactile feature 

might help if it was more relevant to the information to be learned, by presenting letters made 

from sandpaper that were designed so their shape could be traced with a finger. It showed that 

30- to 36-month-olds who were taught the names of letters while tracing them in a sandpaper 

alphabet book performed above chance at letter recognition, whereas those who traced them 

from a scanned copy of the same book without the tactile feature performed at chance. The two 
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groups did not differ from each other, however. The authors thus concluded that there was no 

compelling evidence that tactile features benefit children’s learning from alphabet books. They 

argued that the findings were consistent with the concept of dual representation, suggesting that 

the concrete features of manipulative books interfere with children’s learning of abstract 

symbolic information. They also suggested that the greater complexity of the tactile books may 

have increased visual cognitive load and distracted children’s attention from the content to be 

learned.  

There are at least two important reasons why more research is needed on the role of tactile 

features in children’s learning from picture books. The first is that there is simply insufficient 

evidence on it, despite how common these features are in picture books. Publishers may assume 

that any feature that attracts children’s attention to a book will help them learn from it (Tare et 

al., 2010), and parents may assume that picture books marketed as educational have been shown 

to improve children’s skills. Moreover, the books that are designed for the youngest children, 

who have the most fragile dual representation of pictures and the weakest attentional control, are 

the most likely to have tactile features. Yet, only two studies have investigated the effects of such 

tactile features, on such different topics as real-world animals and abstract alphabetic letters, and 

they find little to no evidence of a benefit for children in either domain (Chiong & DeLoache, 

2013; Tare et al., 2010). Many contemporary first-words picture books may also increase 

cognitive load by presenting multiple words and tactile features on a single page (e.g., Priddy, 

2013), which may differ from older or simpler books that present just one item and tactile feature 

per page. More evidence is needed as to how tactile features affect children’s learning from 

commercial books, especially as children gain more experience with tactile features in other 

symbolic media such as touchscreens (Takacs, Swart, & Bus, 2015). Research in this domain is 
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becoming more urgent as the features available in new forms of educational media for infants 

and preschoolers continue multiplying (Hirsh-Pasek, Zosh, Golinkoff, Gray, Robb, & Kaufman, 

2015; Strouse et al., 2018). 

The second reason to investigate tactile features further is that the previous papers leave 

key questions unanswered. Chiong and DeLoache (2013) tested learning about 2D letters rather 

than real-world referents. Tare et al. (2010) are thus the only authors to test how tactile features 

affect children’s transfer from books to reality. Yet, although the books used by Tare et al. 

symbolized real birds, children’s generalization of the bird’s name was tested not with real birds 

but with scale models, which are another kind of symbol. It is clearly impractical to test learning 

about some categories, like animals, with real referents. However, this issue is important because 

dual representation is best tested with transfer from a symbol to its intended referent (DeLoache, 

1987, 2011), not from one symbol to another more salient symbol. Tare et al. also combined 

children’s generalization to pictures together with their generalization to objects. So, it is 

possible that children did not actually succeed in generalizing their learning from the picture in 

the book to the model object, but only from the picture in the book to another picture. Four-year-

olds have since been shown to generalize from picture books to real animals only some of the 

time (Ganea, Ma, & DeLoache, 2011), but dual representation is easier at age 4 than ages 1 to 3 

(i.e., Tare et al.), and the work did not address tactile features. Tare et al. also partially 

confounded pictorial and tactile features. Children saw drawings with manipulatives, drawings 

without manipulatives, or photos without manipulatives. They learned more from photos without 

manipulatives than from drawings with manipulatives, but it is uncertain how much of this effect 

was due to the presence of iconicity versus the absence of manipulatives. Perhaps manipulatives 

would not hinder learning as long as pictures are highly realistic. With an iconic symbol like a 
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photo to maximize the similarity between the symbol and its referent, children may be able to 

attend to the page’s tactile features and still represent its dual nature as symbolizing a real-world 

referent. Finally, the book used by Tare et al. had more than one kind of manipulative (i.e., flap, 

pop-up, pull-tab). It is possible that having only one kind of manipulative from page to page 

might be less detrimental to learning. 

The Current Study 

The current study was designed to both specifically address the issues above and generally 

provide more evidence on the role of tactile features in children’s learning from picture books, 

using a sample of British children. It builds on previous research by focusing on real-world 

referents rather than alphabet letters, by using a commercial ‘first words’ picture book that 

teaches the names of things, and by manipulating whether the book has tactile features or not 

(Chiong & DeLoache, 2013; Tare et al., 2010). It differs from previous research by using a 

contemporary commercial book that depicts highly iconic images, with multiple images on a 

page (Priddy, 2013). It addresses a novel subject by focusing on food as the referent, specifically 

fruits and vegetables, rather than animals or letters. This category permits the use of more 

realistic referents. Fruits and vegetables (e.g., bananas, carrots) tend to vary little enough in 

features such as shape, size, and color that the symbol-referent similarity can be quite high, 

which should aid children’s transfer. For health and safety reasons, children were presented with 

highly realistic fake food replicas rather than real food. Deceptive objects like fake food replicas 

are deliberately designed to trick even adults that the object is real, unlike scale models such as 

those used by Tare et al. (2010), which are substitutes for their larger real-world counterparts and 

are highly salient to children in the form of toys. Fake food replicas were considered suitable 

because children younger than 4 do not reliably distinguish between the appearance and reality 
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of such deceptive objects (Flavell, Green, & Flavell, 1986), especially when they appear edible 

(Krause & Saarnio, 1993). In addition, the current study unconfounds tactile and pictorial 

features. It keeps iconicity consistently high across conditions by presenting color photographs, 

while manipulating the presence or absence of tactile features. Finally, the current study controls 

for the variability in the kinds of tactile features used by Tare et al. with a book that presents only 

simple flaps to lift. 

The current study thus systematically tested the role of tactile features in very young 

children’s transfer of food names from a commercial ‘first words’ picture book to concrete food 

objects. British 2-year-olds’ pre-existing knowledge of the names of fruits and vegetables 

introduced in the book was assessed by parental report and by children’s accuracy at identifying 

a picture of the food when asked “Show me X” from an array of three pictures. The researcher 

then engaged in a naturalistic picture-book interaction with each child, labelling all the fruits and 

vegetables in the book. One of these, starfruit, was unfamiliar to all children and was introduced 

as “carambola”, whereas the others were higher frequency words that were familiar to at least 

some children. This study focused on the one unfamiliar target to be learned, given how slowly 

children’s word learning progresses until at least 30 months (Bion, Borovsky, & Fernald, 2013). 

It also followed the examples of other word-learning studies with children in this age range by 

embedding one novel word among familiar words (Ganea et al., 2008, Ganea, Allen, Butler, 

Carey & DeLoache, 2009; Geraghty, Waxman & Gelman, 2014; Preissler & Carey, 2004; 

Strouse & Ganea, 2017a; Tare et al., 2010; Vandewater, Barr, Park, & Lee, 2010; Walker, 

Walker, & Ganea, 2013). Half the children saw the original lift-the-flap version of the book, 

which depicted all the referents with iconic color photos and had several flaps to lift. The other 

half saw the same book except that the flaps were either sealed shut or removed so that there was 
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nothing to manipulate. Children’s knowledge of the food names was then assessed with photo 

recognition trials (i.e., “Show me X”) and object extension trials using fake food replicas. If 

manipulatives in picture books hinder learning, even when pictures are iconic, then children who 

saw the flap book should be less likely than those who saw the no-flap book to recognize the 

novel carambola picture and object. However, the two groups should not differ in their 

recognition of the pictures and objects for the more familiar fruits and vegetables. 

Method 

Participants 

The final sample included 32 typically developing British 2-year-olds (M = 2.10 years, SD 

= .11, range = 1.93 – 2.31), with 16 girls and 16 boys. There were 16 children in the Flap book 

group (M = 2.14 years, SD = .11, range = 1.95 – 2.31; 8 girls and 8 boys) and 16 in the No-Flap 

group (M = 2.07 years, SD = .11, range = 1.93 – 2.22; 8 girls and 8 boys). This age and sample 

size were chosen to allow comparison with similar studies that yielded positive results on word 

learning from picture books in children aged 15 months to 3 years with sample sizes of 12 to 20 

(e.g., Ganea et al., 2008, 2009; Geraghty et al., 2014; Strouse & Ganea, 2017a; Tare et al., 2010; 

Walker et al., 2013). A sample size of 32 yields 85% power to detect a small-to-medium effect 

size of .40 in a 2 x 2 repeated-measures design, according to G*Power (version 3.1.9.2; Faul, 

Erdfelder, Lang, & Buchner, 2007). Another 8 children were excluded due to unwillingness to 

complete the session (4 in the Flap group, 1 in the No-Flap group), experimenter error (1 in the 

Flap group), familiarity with the book (1 in the No-Flap group), or knowledge of all of the target 

words, including starfruit (1 in the Flap group). Children were recruited from a database of 

families in the southeastern UK who had registered their interest in research participation. Their 

race was 88% White, 6% Asian, and 6% more than one race. All children heard English at home 
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at least 50% of the time. Most children came from homes with above-average education and 

income. Sixty-eight percent had at least one parent with a university degree and 66% of their 

households had an income above the median for the southeast of the UK (United Kingdom 

Office for National Statistics, 2016). The study received ethical approval from the Department of 

Psychology Ethics Committee at Royal Holloway, University of London, and conformed to the 

ethical standards of the Declaration of Helsinki. Data were collected from August 2014 through 

May 2016. 

Design 

A mixed design was used. Book Condition (Flap or No-flap) occurred between 

participants. Two Pre-tests (Parent Report and Picture Identification) assessed word knowledge 

within participants before children saw the book, and two Post-tests (Photo Recognition and 

Object Extension) assessed word knowledge within participants after children saw the book. The 

Picture Identification Pre-test and the Photo Recognition and Object Extension Post-tests 

presented children in both book conditions with the same stimuli in the same sequence. Each of 

these trials presented one target and two distractors. The dependent measure was whether or not 

the child chose the target when asked for it by name (i.e., “Show me X.”). 

Materials and Procedure 

Parent Report Pre-test. The first pre-test measure of children’s knowledge of the target 

words was parental report (e.g., Preissler & Carey, 2004; Robb, Richert & Wartella, 2009; 

Vandewater et al., 2010). All of the food and drink words that appeared in the book, including 

the nine fruits and vegetables, as well as words for the fruits and vegetables used as distractor 

stimuli (see Picture Identification Pre-test), were embedded into a list of 78 words for food and 

drink that 2-years-olds in the UK might be exposed to (Appendix 1). These were styled after the 
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MacArthur-Bates Communicative Development Inventories (CDIs; Fenson, Marchman, Thal, 

Dale, Reznick & Bates, 2007) and their UK adaptations (Alcock, Meints, & Rowland, 2017; 

Hamilton, Plunkett & Schafer, 2000). Parents were asked to indicate whether their child could 

say or understand each word. The nine fruits and vegetables in the book were grapes, orange, 

strawberry, tomato, broccoli, pear, lemon, watermelon, and starfruit. Starfruit was the only one 

that no children in the final sample could say or understand. Lists for three other common word 

categories (animals, small household items, and clothing) were added to the checklist to provide 

pilot data for a separate project, which also helped to discourage response bias by masking the 

study’s focus on food. Parents completed the word checklist upon arrival in a waiting room and 

were blind to the study hypotheses. 

Picture Identification Pre-test. The second pre-test measure of children’s knowledge of 

the target words was their identification of a picture of the food when asked “Show me X” from 

an array of three pictures (Preissler & Carey, 2004). Picture stimuli were constructed using a 

color photo of each of the nine fruits and vegetables from the book (but dissimilar to the book’s 

image) on an A4 page (21.0 x 29.7 cm) alongside photos of two distractor foods that were not in 

the book (Figure 1). These were roughly matched for familiarity (e.g., starfruit versus kiwi and 

apricot). To provide a liberal test of children’s knowledge, photos were not matched for size, 

shape, or color, so that multiple cues differentiated them. The relative positions (left, center, 

right) of the target and the two distractors were counterbalanced across pages, and the nine pages 

appeared in an A4 binder in descending order of word acquisition, as in the word checklist, 

starting with grapes and ending with starfruit.  

Picture Identification trials and the rest of the procedure were administered in a testing 

room where children sat at a table (80 x 123 cm) with their parent and the researcher. The 
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researcher asked the parent not to interact with the child during the procedure. One videocamera 

on the ceiling recorded children’s behavior from directly above the table and the other captured 

their visual attention by focusing on the face. A sound conditioning machine masked sounds 

from outside the room.  

On each trial, the researcher held the binder out of the child’s reach from the opposite 

side of the table, pointed to each of the three pictures in turn from left to right while saying, “See 

this and this and this?”, and ensured that the child looked at each picture. Then she asked for the 

target by name (“Show me X.”), moved the binder within the child’s reach, and waited for the 

child to respond. To ensure that children understood they were expected to point to one picture, 

the researcher gave specific feedback only on the first two trials, which presented the most 

familiar targets of grapes and orange. If the child chose the target, the researcher clapped and 

cheered and confirmed that the child’s choice was correct. If the child chose a distractor, the 

research gave contrastive feedback (e.g., “No, it’s not that one. That’s apple. Show me grapes.”) 

and repeated the trial. On the remaining seven trials, the researcher gave neutral feedback (i.e., 

“Okay, thank you.”). She repeated a trial only if the child failed to respond or the choice was 

unclear (e.g., pointing to two pictures), and then only once. Although parents confirmed that 

children did not know “starfruit”, pilot testing suggested they may be more likely than expected 

by chance to choose the correct picture based on their knowledge of a star’s shape. Thus, for the 

rest of the procedure after the Picture Identification phase, the researcher referred to starfruit 

only by its Latin name, carambola, to ensure that children’s responses were based on their 

knowledge of the fruit’s name rather than its shape. 

Book Reading. No children in the final sample had seen the book, as confirmed by their 

parents upon arrival. The book was a commercially-available lift-the-flap board book on 
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children’s first 100 words marketed for children aged 1 year and up (Priddy, 2013). Each page 

presented several items organized thematically (e.g., bedtime, mealtime, colors, shapes). Each 

item appeared once, accompanied by its name in print. Children saw only the first two page 

spreads (four pages) of the book, on which foods were depicted. On both page spreads, there 

were flaps on the righthand page and not on the lefthand page. Children in the Flap condition 

received the book in its original form. Children in the No-flap condition received the same book 

except that it was altered so that the flaps on the righthand pages were not manipulable (Figure 

2). That is, flaps were sealed by lamination if they had a target on top of them or removed if they 

had a target underneath.  

Book Reading trials began after Picture Identification trials ended. The researcher moved 

her chair alongside the child’s and then went through the book’s first four pages (where foods 

were depicted) with the child in a naturalistic way, encouraging the child to hold the book, turn 

the pages, and lift the flaps (in the Flap condition). She followed the child’s gaze and then 

pointed at, labelled and talked about the picture the child was looking at. When the child looked 

at one of the targets, the researcher labelled it three times and described it (e.g., “This is 

carambola. You might not have tasted carambola before. Carambola doesn’t grow around here. 

It’s yellowish green inside and very yummy and sweet.”). In the case of the starfruit, the 

researcher never used the word “star” to describe it. If the child did not spontaneously look at a 

target, then the researcher drew the child’s attention to it by pointing. Once all nine targets had 

been labelled, the researcher then read through the book a second time in the same way so that 

children heard each target labelled six times in total, following Tare et al. (2010) and Chiong and 

DeLoache (2013). The book reading lasted about 5 minutes (M = 5:04, SD = 1:09) and targets 

were labelled an average of 5.99 times (SD = .30). 
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Photo Recognition Post-test. The first post-test measure of children’s understanding of 

the target words was their recognition of photos that were similar to the book’s images (Chiong 

& DeLoache, 2013; Flack & Horst, 2017; Ganea, et al., 2008; Kaefer, Pinkham & Neuman, 

2016; Strouse & Ganea, 2017a; Tare et al., 2010; Vandewater et al., 2010; Walker et al., 2013). 

Photo stimuli were constructed using a color photo of each of the nine fruits and vegetables from 

the book on an A4 page alongside photos of two distractor fruits or vegetables that were not in 

the book (Figure 3, top). To provide a conservative test of children’s word-learning from the 

book, these were matched as closely as possible for not only familiarity but also size, color, 

picture angle, or shape so that fewer cues differentiated them. For example, the photo of the 

starfruit slice was paired with photos of a lime slice and a kiwi slice that were the same size and 

highly similar in color. The relative positions of the target and the distractors were 

counterbalanced across pages, and the nine pages appeared in randomised order in an A4 binder. 

Post-test trials began as soon as the book reading phase ended. The procedure was identical to 

that for Picture Identification trials, with two exceptions. First, the researcher gave children 

neutral feedback on all nine trials instead of just the last seven trials. Second, the starfruit was 

labelled “carambola” instead of “starfruit”. 

Object Extension Post-test. The second post-test measure of children’s understanding of 

each target word’s meaning was their extension of the word to its referent object (DeLoache et 

al., 2010; Ganea et al., 2008, 2009; Krcmar, Grela, & Lin, 2007; Preissler & Carey, 2004; 

Strouse & Ganea, 2017a; Tare et al., 2010; Walker et al., 2013). Objects were highly-realistic 

fake food replicas of each of seven target fruits and vegetables. Two fruits (grapes and orange) 

were not included because it was too difficult to find well-matched replicas to act as distractors 

for all nine fruits and vegetables and 2-years-olds were most likely to already know these two 
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(Alcock et al., 2017; Fenson et al., 2007). The target replica and two distractor replicas were 

each placed in one section of a three-section wooden tray (Figure 3, bottom). The distractors 

were the same foods as those presented on the preceding Photo Recognition trials. The relative 

positions of the target and distractor objects in the tray were counterbalanced across trials, and 

the seven targets appeared in randomised order across trials. Analyses focused on these seven 

targets that featured in all phases of the procedure. The procedure was the same as that for Photo 

Recognition trials, with three exceptions. First, before the researcher presented the three objects 

out of the child’s reach from the opposite side of the table, she positioned them in in the tray 

while it was on her lap under the table and out of the child’s sight. The objects were pre-arranged 

in a box with labelled slots to guide the researcher as to the order of target presentation across 

trials and the positions of the three objects within each trial. Second, the moment the child 

touched one object, the researcher removed the other two objects, to reinforce children’s 

understanding that they were to choose only one. Finally, the child was allowed to play with the 

chosen object for about 20 s while the researcher prepared for the next trial. 

Measures 

 Each word on the Parent Report pre-test was scored for whether the child was reported to 

understand it or not (1 or 0). This receptive vocabulary measure of words that the child 

understood (but could not yet say) was chosen rather than the expressive vocabulary measure of 

words the child could say as a more liberal benchmark of 2-year-olds’ word knowledge. Each 

trial in the Picture Identification pre-test, Photo Recognition post-test, and Object Extension 

post-test was scored afterwards from video for whether the child chose the target or not (1 or 0). 

The child had to clearly choose only the target to receive a score of 1. If the child chose one of 

the distractors, more than one stimulus (including the target), or nothing, then the trial was 
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scored with 0. Two observers who were blind to the study hypotheses independently coded all 

trials for all participants on video without audio. Inter-observer agreement was established with 

Cohen’s kappas of .98 for Picture Identification, 1.00 for Photo Recognition, and 1.00 for Object 

Extension (all ps < .001). 

Analyses 

 Analyses focused on the seven targets that featured in all pre- and post-test trials (i.e., not 

grapes or orange). Children’s knowledge of all seven target words before they saw the book was 

tested with Parent Report and Picture Identification pre-test scores, each of which was the sum of 

the number of words understood (range 0-7). The two sums were each square-root transformed 

to meet assumptions of normality and homogeneity of variance. Scores were analyzed with a 2 

Book (Flap or No-Flap) x 2 Pre-test (Parent Report and Picture Identification) ANOVA. 

Children’s knowledge of the seven target words after they saw the book was tested with Photo 

Recognition and Object Extension post-test scores. Knowledge of the six familiar words was 

analyzed separately from that of the one unfamiliar word, carambola (e.g., Vandewater et al., 

2010). Scores for the six familiar words (square-root transformed) were analyzed with a 2 Book 

(Flap or No-Flap) x 2 Post-test (Photo Recognition and Object Extension) ANOVA, and two –

tailed t tests for difference from chance (1/3 of six words = two). Finally, children’s knowledge 

of the one unfamiliar target word (carambola) after they saw the book was tested with a 2 Book x 

2 Post-test logistic regression for repeated binary measures (Generalized Estimating Equation, or 

GEE) and a binomial test for difference from chance (.33).  

 Subsequent analyses also explored the effects of three covariates. Children’s pre-test 

knowledge might predict their responses on the post-test trials. Thus, children’s knowledge of 

the six familiar words from the Parent Report as well as from their own Picture Identification 
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were included as covariates in both the 2 Book x 2 Post-test ANCOVA and the 2 Book x 2 Post-

test GEE. In addition, preliminary analyses showed that the Book Reading phase lasted about 1 

minute longer for the Flap book group (M = 5:37, SD = 1:13) than the No-flap book group (M = 

4:31, SD = 0:46), t(30) = 3.04, p = .005, d = 1.08. More time with the Flap book might either 

help children’s learning by allowing more encoding of new information, or hinder it by 

increasing boredom or distractibility. Thus, book reading time was included as a covariate in 

both the 2 Book x 2 Post-test ANCOVA and the 2 Book x 2 Post-test GEE. These three 

covariates (Parent Report, Picture Identification, Book Reading duration) were tested one at a 

time rather than all together because of the small sample size and the correlation between the 

pre-test measures of Parent Report and Picture Identification, r (32) = .60, one-tailed p < .01.  

Results 

Before they saw the book, children in the Flap and No-flap groups had equivalent 

knowledge of the seven target words, as measured by Parent Report and Picture Identification 

pre-test scores (Figure 4). There was no main effect of Book condition, F(1, 30) = .11, p = .738, 

p
2 < .01, no main effect of Pre-test type, F(1, 30) = .82, p = .372, p

2 = .03, and no Book x Pre-

test interaction, F(1, 30) = 1.58, p = .219, p
2 = .05. Above-chance performance on the Picture 

Identification trial with the starfruit in both the Flap group (11 of 16 children), p = .004, and No-

flap group (13 of 16), p < .0001, supported the conjecture that children who chose correctly did 

so using their knowledge of a star’s shape, given that none were reported to understand 

“starfruit” in the Parent Report. Thus, children in the two groups did not differ in their target 

word knowledge before they saw the book. 

After they saw the book, children in the Flap and No-flap groups showed equivalent 

knowledge of the six familiar target words, as measured by Photo Recognition and Object 
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Extension post-test scores (Figure 5). There was no main effect of Book condition, F(1, 30) = 

1.96, p = .172, p
2 = .06. There was a main effect of Post-test type, F(1, 30) = 9.85, p = .004, p

2 

= .012, showing that children identified fewer targets on the six Photo Recognition trials (M = 

3.50 trials, SD = 1.33) than the six Object Extension trials (M = 4.26, SD = 1.33). There was no 

Book x Post-test interaction, F(1, 30) = .61, p = .441, p
2 = . 02. Subsequent analyses showed 

that two of the three covariates had an effect (Table 1). Post-test scores were affected by 

children’s pre-existing knowledge of the six familiar words as measured by both the Parent 

Report, F(1, 29) = 6.86, p = .014, p
2 = .19, and Picture Identification, F(1, 29) = 13.42, p = 

.001, p
2 = .32. However, the covariate effect of book reading duration was not significant, F(1, 

29) = .01, p = .934,p
2 = .000. Finally, both the Flap group and No-flap group scored above 

chance at Photo Recognition, t(15) = 2.20, p = .044, and t(15) = 5.14, p < .0001, respectively, 

and Object Extension, t(15) = 6.03, p < .0001, and t(15) = 8.16, p < .0001, respectively. Thus, 

children in the two groups did not differ in their knowledge of the familiar words after they saw 

the book, and their pre-test knowledge of these words predicted their post-test knowledge of the 

same words. 

However, after they saw the book, children in the No-Flap group outperformed those in 

the Flap group at identifying the one unfamiliar target word, carambola, as measured by Photo 

Recognition and Object Extension (Figure 6). Children in the No-flap group were more than 

twice as likely to choose the target as those in the Flap group, as revealed by a significant main 

effect of Book condition, χ2 = 4.44, p = .035. There was no main effect of Post-test type, χ2 = .00, 

p = 1.000, and no interaction effect of Book x Post-test, χ2 = .59, p =.443. Subsequent analyses 

showed that scores were not affected by children’s pre-existing knowledge of the six familiar 
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words as measured by the covariates of Parent Report, χ2 = 1.60, p =.207, and Picture 

Identification, χ2 = .30, p =.584 (Table 2). Nor were they affected by Book Reading duration, χ2 = 

.58, p =.441. The No-flap group also exceeded chance performance on post-tests for Photo 

Recognition, binomial p = .001, and Object Extension, p = .047. By contrast, the Flap group 

performed at chance for Photo Recognition, p = .173, and Object Extension, p = .173. Thus, 

children who saw the No-Flap book were more likely than those who saw the Flap book to 

recognize both the target picture and the target object. 

Although no children knew the name of the carambola target before they saw the book, 

some children also did not know the names of some of the other six targets beforehand (e.g., 19 

of 32 children did not know “watermelon”). Children’s learning of these other six words from 

pre-test to post-test was thus compared for differences between book conditions. For each of 

these six targets, children were considered not to know the word beforehand if either the Parent 

Report pre-test score was 0 or the child’s Picture Identification pre-test score was 0. These 

children’s scores on the post-test trials for Photo Recognition and Object Extension were then 

compared between book conditions, using non-parametric tests because of the smaller sample 

sizes. The effect of Book condition was not significant for any of these, Mann Whitney Us = 5.0-

39.0, ps = .150-1.000 (Table 3). Thus, children in the Flap and No-flap groups showed 

equivalent knowledge of each of these six familiar words at post-test, even though they differed 

in their learning of the one novel word. This non-significant effect could be attributed to lack of 

power, given the smaller sample sizes. It could also be attributed to confounds that exist between 

words and flaps in commercial books. For example, tomato is a higher frequency word that 

appeared on a Control page that had no flaps in either condition, whereas watermelon is a lower 
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frequency word that appeared on an Experimental page on which flaps were manipulated 

between conditions. 

Finally, to address the possibility that children’s attention during the book reading may 

have differed depending on book condition (e.g., Tare et al., 2010), videos were later re-coded 

for visual attention to each page. In the interim, videos were unfortunately lost from five 

participants in the final sample (four from the Flap condition and one from the No-Flap 

condition). Two new observers who were blind to the study hypotheses independently coded all 

trials for all 27 remaining participants. They scored the cumulative number of seconds that the 

child looked at the page that the researcher was talking about for each of the four pages 

presented in each of the two book reading episodes. Inter-observer agreement was established 

with Pearson r = .974, p < .001. Looking times were collapsed across the two book reading 

episodes and across the two pages within each page type to yield two scores, one for the right-

hand side of each page spread where flaps were manipulated between conditions (Experimental 

Pages) and one for the lefthand side of each page spread which had no flaps in either condition 

(Control Pages).  

Looking time was analyzed with a 2 Book (Flap or No-Flap) x 2 Page Type 

(Experimental or Control) ANCOVA. After controlling for the significant covariate of book 

reading duration, F(1, 24) = 5.55, p = .027, p
2 = .188, a significant main effect of Book 

condition showed that children in the Flap group looked longer at the pages overall than children 

in the No-Flap group, F(1, 24) = 7.76, p = .010, p
2 = .244 (Figure 7). There was no main effect 

of Page Type, F(1, 24) = .14, p = .713, p
2 = .006. However, there was an interaction of Book 

condition and Page Type, F(1, 24) = 8.22, p = .008, p
2 = .255. Post-hoc pairwise comparisons 

showed that children in the Flap group looked longer at the Experimental than Control pages, 
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F(1, 24) = 28.33, p < .001, p
2 = .541. However, children in the No-Flap group did not differ in 

their looking at the Experimental and Control pages, F(1, 24) = 1.99, p = .171, p
2 = .077. Post-

hoc comparisons also showed that children in the Flap group looked longer at the Experimental 

pages than children in the No-flap condition did, F(1, 24) = 13.59, p = .001, p
2 = .362, but there 

was no difference between the two conditions in looking at the Control pages , F(1, 24) = .62, p 

= .440, p
2 = .025. Moreover, non-parametric analysis of individual children’s behavior showed 

that 11 children in the Flap group looked longer at the Experimental than Control pages whereas 

only 1 child did the reverse, Wilcoxon Z = -2.90, p = .004. By contrast, 9 children in the No-Flap 

group looked longer at the Experimental than Control pages and 6 children did the reverse, 

Wilcoxon Z = -1.36, p = .173. Children thus spent more time visually attending to pages with 

manipulable flaps than those without them. 

Discussion 

In sum, this study addressed how tactile features in picture books affect very young 

children’s learning of the book’s content when pictorial features are optimal. It asked whether 

flaps in a commercial ‘first words’ picture book affected British 2-year-olds’ learning of a novel 

word for an unfamiliar fruit introduced during shared reading of a book with highly realistic 

color photos. The results showed that children who saw the original lift-the-flap version of the 

book were less likely than those who saw the modified no-flap version to recognize a picture of 

the fruit and extend its name to a highly realistic fake piece of the fruit. Children who saw the 

no-flap book scored above chance on these two trials, whereas those who saw the lift-the-flap 

book did not. The two groups did not differ, however, at recognizing target pictures or target 

objects for more familiar fruits and vegetables that were presented in the book. Finally, children 

who saw the lift-the-flap book spent more time looking at the pages that had flaps on them than 
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pages that did not. Thus, manipulative flaps in a commercial picture book designed to teach new 

words to infants disrupted 2-year-olds’ word learning. 

These findings extend what little was known about the effect of tactile features on very 

young children’s learning about the world from picture books. They corroborate findings from 

the sole study showing that American toddlers who were taught the name of an unfamiliar 

animal from a commercial picture book of drawings with manipulatives failed to transfer the 

name to new pictures of the animal and a scale model of it, whereas those who saw a lab-made 

book of photos without manipulatives succeeded (Tare et al., 2010). The current study 

correspondingly showed that British 2-year-olds who were taught the name of an unfamiliar fruit 

from a commercial book of photos with manipulative flaps failed to transfer the name to either 

another picture of the fruit or a highly realistic piece of fake fruit, whereas those who saw the 

same book without flaps succeeded in both cases. The current study improves upon the previous 

one in several ways. First, it unconfounded pictorial and tactile features to show that even when 

book publishers maximize the similarity between a picture and its referent by using color photos 

instead of drawings, manipulatives still disrupt children’s recognition of the symbol-referent 

relation. Second, the current study used realistic life-size replica objects as referents rather than 

miniature replica objects to show that children’s transfer to the book’s intended real-world 

referents is affected, not merely their matching of the picture to another symbolic object. Third, it 

analyzed picture recognition separately from object extension to show that children’s transfer 

from the picture book to the referent object was affected, not merely their transfer from the 

picture book to another picture. Fourth, it had blind coders measure how long children spent 

looking at each page during the reading rather than having the experimenter subjectively 

evaluate their attentiveness. Finally, the current findings generalize what is known by testing a 
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different word category (food) than that tested before in a different sample of participants 

(British) than that tested before. 

Theoretical and Practical Implications 

These findings have important theoretical implications for understanding children’s 

symbolic thinking. The findings from the no-flap condition corroborate claims that very young 

children can transfer information from a picture to its referent when the picture has high iconicity 

(Ganea et al., 2008). The findings from the flap condition support arguments that children this 

age struggle to represent the dual nature of a picture as being both a concrete thing itself and a 

symbol of something else, and that the salience of the symbol’s concrete features makes it even 

harder for them to represent its abstract relation to its referent (DeLoache, 1995, 2011). 

Compared to other kinds of symbolic artifacts such as scale models, dual representation should 

be easier with pictures because they are less salient (DeLoache, 1987). Two-dimensional 

symbols such as pictures and video are less tangible than three-dimensional (3D) ones. They can 

be looked at and talked about, but apart from the action of pointing, they invite little manual 

exploration. Evidence that children begin to understand the referential function of iconic pictures 

as early as 15 to 18 months supports the interpretation that dual representation is easier with 

pictures (Ganea et al., 2009; Geraghty et al., 2014; Preissler & Carey, 2004). Nonetheless, 

children continue to expect that pictures share tangible features of their referents as late as age 4 

(e.g., that a picture of ice cream would feel cold; Beilin & Pearlman, 1991). Endowing pictures 

with salient tactile features such as flaps may make it harder for children to represent the 

picture’s symbolic relation to its referent rather than its concrete nature, even when the picture’s 

iconicity makes this symbolic relation more transparent.  
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Tactile features may hinder young children’s learning from picture books by more than 

one route. Representing a symbolic artifact’s dual nature requires inhibiting the tendency to 

respond to it as a concrete object rather than a symbol (DeLoache, 2011). Children’s inhibitory 

control improves significantly across the first years of life, as does their cognitive flexibility at 

switching between different mental representations of the same thing (e.g., Blakey, Visser, & 

Carroll, 2016). Developmental improvements in these aspects of cognitive control may thus 

underlie developmental improvements in achieving dual representation. Tactile features might 

also increase cognitive load during shared reading by dividing children’s attention among 

looking, touching, and listening, perhaps distracting them from what the reader is saying about 

the pictures’ referents (Tare et al., 2010). Children’s attentional control is poorer earlier in 

development (e.g., Isbell, Calkins, Swingler, & Leerkes, 2018), which may limit how many 

sources of input they can process at once. In the current study, children who saw the flap book 

looked significantly longer at the page when it had flaps on it. The target to be learned was on a 

flap. However, they were significantly less likely than children who saw the no-flap book to 

learn the target’s name. That is, they learned less despite looking more. This finding suggests 

that their processing of the relevant information was less efficient, perhaps because the tactile 

features diverted their attention from the verbal input. Recent findings with touchscreen books 

support this interpretation. Children up to age 5 learn less from touchscreen books than print 

books even when the touchscreen book’s only interactive feature is its page turn, suggesting that 

the addition of one simple tactile feature distracts children (Krcmar & Cingel, 2014; Strouse & 

Ganea, 2017a). Even without tactile features, merely having more pictures on a page spread 

hinders 3-year-olds from learning the intended information (Flack & Horst, 2017). Pages that 

present too much information may thus simply distract children from learning. 
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The current study has important practical implications for designing and choosing 

educational picture books for very young children. Tactile features are extremely commonplace 

in picture books for infants and preschoolers, but there is scant research on them. Parents and 

book publishers may assume that the symbol-referent relation is as transparent to young children 

as it is to adults (DeLoache, 1995), and that tactile features will promote children’s attention to 

book content rather than detract from it (Tare et al., 2010). However, if children struggle to 

represent the abstract relation between a symbol and its real-world referent, then they will 

struggle to use a picture book as a symbolic source of information about the world, which makes 

the book’s educational value questionable. Some features of picture books, such as iconic 

pictures, can facilitate this dual representation, whereas others, such as tactile features, appear to 

hinder it (Tare et al., 2010). One implication is that tactile features might be more suitable for 

narrative storybooks that are designed to entertain children than for educational books that are 

designed to teach them new information. Another is that tactile features in an educational book 

might be more effective if they are conceptually related to the real-world referent, such as a flap 

that reveals a duckling inside of an egg or an engine inside of a car. Now more than ever, as very 

young children are exposed to an increasing variety of symbolic media that engage multiple 

sensory systems (e.g., touchscreens), it is important to understand how each symbolic medium’s 

features affect how children learn from it, especially when the content is marketed as educational 

(Hirsh-Pasek et al., 2015; Robb et al., 2009). One potential benefit of early exposure to different 

kinds of symbolic media is that it may enhance children’s general symbolic sensitivity. The more 

experience children have with symbolic artifacts, the more primed they are to expect artifacts to 

have symbolic importance (DeLoache, 1995). Perhaps early touchscreen experience would 

counterintuitively help very young children to regard picture books more symbolically. 
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Future Directions and Conclusions 

Future studies can expand upon the current one by using true referents and other word 

categories. Although the fake food objects in the current study are more similar to true referents 

than scale models are, it is even better to test children’s understanding of the symbol-referent 

relation with true referents. This is not always practical to do in the lab, given the nature of the 

content to be learned. For example, animal names are one of the first word categories that infants 

learn and the most common subject in ‘first words’ picture books, but testing children with real 

animals is impractical. Anecdotally, the fake food objects in the current study were realistic 

enough to fool some adults as well as some 2-year-olds, who tried to eat them. Empirically, even 

3-year-olds fail to distinguish appearance versus reality with such deceptive objects (Flavell et 

al., 1986) and most 4-year-olds believe that fake food is appropriate to eat (Krause & Saarnio, 

1993). It is expected that children who saw the no-flap book would transfer food names to real 

food, because recent work shows that repeatedly exposing toddlers to a picture book of photos 

(without manipulatives) about unfamiliar fruit increases their willingness to taste the real fruit 

(Houston-Price, Butler, & Shiba, 2009). However, it is possible that tactile feedback with the 

fake food objects on earlier trials affected children’s perception of how real the objects on later 

trials were (Krause, 2009). Future studies could address this issue by testing some of the first 

word categories that infants learn with referents that are more practical to use in the lab, such as 

small household items or clothing.  

Future studies could also address questions unanswered by the current one. First, would 

texture (i.e., touch-and-feel books) hinder learning less? Texture is less 3D than flaps and pop-

ups. Perhaps the less 3D a feature is, the less it hinders dual representation (DeLoache, 1987). 

Texture in picture books also appears more often conceptually related to the referent (e.g., furry 
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kitten, leathery shoes) than 3D features. Texture might help children learn about the real 

referent’s texture, if not other properties of the referent, such as its name. Second, when one 

picture has a tactile feature, does it affect learning about other things on the same page? The 

current study and that by Tare et al. (2010) show that having a manipulative feature on a specific 

picture affects learning that word. However, neither study can account for whether that 

manipulative feature hinders learning the names of other things in the book, even if those other 

things do not have their own manipulative feature. In the current study, the absence of a 

difference between the two conditions in learning any of the familiar words that they did not 

already know suggests that the flap on the starfruit affected learning about the starfruit only. 

However, this null effect was based on small subsets of participants. More data is needed to 

support such a conclusion. Third, would tactile features become less distracting with more 

repetitions of the book reading? The current study employed naturalistic shared reading, but 

children had only two repetitions of the book with an unfamiliar researcher. Repetition can 

improve children’s learning from picture books (Horst, Parsons, & Bryan, 2011; Simcock & 

DeLoache, 2008). Tactile features might therefore become less distracting after repeatedly 

sharing the book at home with a parent. Fourth, do tactile features affect parents’ interaction 

style? E-book studies yield mixed evidence as to whether tactile features such as hotspots 

decrease parent-child interaction quality by distracting parents from focusing on relevant content 

(Krcmar & Cingel, 2014; Strouse & Ganea, 2017b). There appears to be no published work on 

how picture book features affect parent-child interactions with traditional print books, although 

recent work suggests that parents’ education level is negatively correlated with their preference 

for choosing tactile rather than non-tactile books for their preschool child (Gaylord, O’Rear, 

Hornburg, & McNeil, 2018). Finally, which book formats do children prefer? Non-tactile books 
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may be better for learning, but if children find them less interesting than tactile books, it may 

make little practical difference to the adults who choose their books. Anecdotally, parents report 

that they find educational first-words books more boring than narrative storybooks. Thus, book 

formats that interest not only children but also the adults who read to them could be examined 

empirically in future studies. 

In conclusion, despite a century of interest in the educational potential of picture books 

(Terman, 1918) that has demonstrated the general benefits of shared reading for preschoolers’ 

vocabulary and later literacy (e.g., Fletcher & Reese, 2005) and generated an increasing variety 

of symbolic media marketed for infants (Rideout, 2017), we still know very little about what 

children younger than 3 learn from picture books that are designed to teach them about the world 

(DeLoache, 2011). The current study showed that even when a commercial ‘first words’ book 

portrays iconic pictures of real-world referents that maximize the similarity between symbol and 

referent, tactile features such as flaps disrupted 2-year-olds from learning a new word and 

transferring it to the referent. This finding contributes theoretical insight by supporting the 

argument that emphasizing a symbol’s concrete features makes it harder for very young children 

to represent the duality of a symbol as having not only a concrete nature but also an abstract 

relation to its referent (DeLoache, 1987). It is also consistent with claims that tactile features add 

cognitive load to picture book reading by distracting children from listening to book content 

(Tare et al., 2010). The current study also yields practical implications for parents and publishers 

who may overestimate how easily very young children can learn about the world from picture 

books (DeLoache, 2011). Designing and choosing picture books with features that make it easier 

for children to represent a picture’s dual nature and that do not distract them from the book’s 

educational content will help them effectively use picture books as sources of information about 
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the world. As a result, publishers can fulfill parents’ expectations that sharing picture books with 

infants and toddlers helps them learn new words, introduces them to concepts outside their realm 

of knowledge, and constructs the building blocks for future learning (Venn, 2014).   
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Tables 

Table 1. Analyses of variance for children’s post-test knowledge of the six familiar words 

between the two book conditions, conducted without covariates in the first model and with each 

of the three covariates (Parent Report pre-test, Picture Identification pre-test, Book Reading 

duration) in subsequent models. (Italics denote significant p values.) 

Model Source df MS F p p
2 

1 

Book condition 1,30 .52 1.96 .172 .06 

Post-test type 1,30 .79 9.85 .004 .25 

Book x Post-test 1,30 .05 .61 .441 .02 

 

2 

Parent Report 1,29 1.50 6.86 .014 .19 

Book condition 1,29 .65 2.98 .095 .09 

Post-test type 1,29 .01 .11 .743 .00 

Book x Post-test 1,29 .04 .48 .493 .02 

 

3 

Picture Identification 1,29 2.49 13.42 .001 .32 

Book condition 1,29 .17 .90 .350 .32 

Post-test type 1,29 .30 3.78 .062 .12 

Book x Post-test 1,29 .03 .31 .582 .01 

 

4 

Book reading duration 1,29 .00 .01 .934 .00 

Book condition 1,29 .42 1.55 .224 .05 

Post-test type 1,29 .03 .36 .555 .12 

Book x Post-test 1,29 .04 .45 .506 .02 
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Table 2. Logistic regressions for children’s post-test knowledge of the one novel word between 

the two book conditions, conducted without covariates in the first model and with each of the 

three covariates (Parent Report pre-test, Picture Identification pre-test, Book Reading duration) 

in subsequent models. (Italics denote significant p values.) 

Model Source β SE β Wald χ2 Df p 

1 

Book condition 1.72 .82 4.44 1 .035 

Post-test type .00 .82 .00 1 1.000 

Book x Post-test .85 1.10 .59 1 .443 

 

2 

Parent Report .51 .40 1.60 1 .207 

Book condition 1.78 .82 4.79 1 .029 

Post-test type .00 .82 .00 1 1.000 

Book x Post-test .87 1.12 .59 1 .441 

 

3 

Picture Identification .40 .73 .30 1 .584 

Book condition 1.66 .82 4.18 1 .041 

Post-test type .00 .83 .00 1 1.000 

Book x Post-test .85 1.11 .60 1 .440 

 

4 

Book reading duration .00 .01 .58  .441 

Book condition 2.04 .81 6.48 1 .011 

Post-test type .00 .84 .00 1 1.000 

Book x Post-test .85 1.12 .58 1 .446 
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Table 3. The number of children out of 16 in each book condition who did not know the more 

familiar target words before they saw the book (defined as a score of 0 on either the Parent 

Report or the Photo Identification pre-test measures) but then correctly identified the target on 

either the Photo Recognition post-test trial or the Object Extension post-test trial. Four of the 

familiar target words were on Experimental Pages in which flaps were manipulated between the 

Flap and No-flap book conditions, and two were on Control Pages that had no flaps in either 

book condition. There were no significant differences between the Flap and No-flap book 

conditions, as shown by Mann-Whitney U tests. 

 

Experimental Pages (flaps manipulated between book conditions) 

Target 

Pre-test N 

Unknown 

Photo Recognition Post-

test Trial N Correct 

Object Extension Post-test 

Trial N Correct 

Flap 
No-

flap 
Flap 

No-

flap 
U p Flap 

No-

flap 
U p 

Watermelon 10 9 4 6 33.0 .258 5 6  39.0 .661 

Lemon 10 6 3 0 21.0 .150 7 6 21.0 .150 

Pear 9 6  4 5 16.5 .224 6 2 18.0 .328 

Strawberry 4 3 1 1 5.5 .823 2 2 5.0 .683 

Control Pages (no flaps in either book condition) 

Target 

Pre-test N 

Unknown 

Photo Recognition Post-

test Trial N Correct 

Object Extension Post-test 

Trial N Correct 

Flap 
No-

flap 
Flap 

No-

flap 
U p Flap 

No-

flap 
U p 

Tomato 8 8 2 1 28.0 .535 3 3 32.0 1.000 

Broccoli 8 6 5 5 19.0 .573 6 4 22.0 .852 
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Figures 

 Tomato Trial Starfruit Trial 

Picture 

Identification 

Pre-test 

 

 
 

   

 

Figure 1. Children’s understanding of each target’s name was measured before they saw the 

book by asking them to “Show me X” (e.g., tomato, starfruit) from an array of three pictures. 
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Figure 2. The Flap book (left) and No-flap book (right), which was identical except that no flaps 

were manipulable (i.e., they were laminated shut on this page). 
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 Tomato Trial Carambola Trial 

Photo 

Recognition 

Post-test 
      

Object 

Extension 

Post-test 

  

 

Figure 3. Children’s understanding of each target’s name was measured after they saw the book 

by asking them to “Show me X” (e.g., tomato, carambola) from an array of three photos (top) 

and an array of three fake food replicas (bottom). 
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Figure 4. Children assigned to the Flap and No-flap book conditions did not differ in their 

knowledge of the seven target words before they saw the book, as reported by parents (left) and 

identified by children when asked to “Show me X” from an array of three pictures (right). Error 

bars in all figures reflect the standard error of the mean.  
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Figure 5. Children in the Flap and No-flap book conditions did not differ in their identification 

of the six familiar target words after they saw the book, when asked to “Show me X” from arrays 

of three photos (left) and arrays of three objects (right). Both groups exceeded the chance value 

of two. 
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Figure 6. Children in the No-flap condition exceeded the chance value of 33% and also 

outperformed children in the Flap condition, whose performance did not differ from chance, 

when asked to identify the one unfamiliar target after they saw the book (“Show me carambola”) 

from an array of three photos (left) and an array of three objects (right). 
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Figure 7. Children who saw the Flap book looked longer at the Experimental pages with flaps on 

them than at Control pages with no flaps, whereas those who saw the No-Flap book did not differ 

in their looking at the Experimental and Control pages, neither of which had operable flaps on 

them.  
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Appendix 1 

Word List 

Child’s Birthdate: ____________  Sex: Girl / Boy Today’s date: _____________ 

For each of the following words, please indicate just ONE of the following. 

• Tick U if your child cannot say the word but UNDERSTANDS what it means.  

• Tick S if your child SAYS the word on his or her own (not just when you ask, “say 

shoe”). Give your child credit for saying a different word or partial word with the same 

meaning, such as “raffe” for “giraffe”. 

• Leave blank if your child neither says nor understands the word yet. 

Food and Drink (78) 

U S U S U S 

   banana    corn    nut 

   apple    bean    drink 

   orange     green bean    juice 

   grape    pickle    water 

   raisin    tomato    tea 

   pear    broccoli    coffee 

   peach    lettuce/salad    food 

   apricot    onion    soup 

   plum    pepper    sandwich 

   strawberry    courgette    pizza 

   cherry    avocado    crisp 

   raspberry    beet    biscuit 

   blackberry    cheese    sweet/treat 

   blueberry    milk    ice cream 

   melon    yoghurt    cake 

   watermelon    bread    muffin 

   lemon    toast    chocolate 

   lime    cereal    gum 

   pineapple    pasta    jelly 

   kiwi    egg    jam 

   mango    fish    pudding 

   starfruit    meat    butter 

   peas    chicken    sauce/dip 

   carrot    sausage    salt 

   chip    burger    vanilla 

   potato    tuna   
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Animals (53) 

 

U  S U S U S 

   animal    cockerel/rooster    hedgehog 

   dog/doggy/puppy    goose    bear 

   cat/kitty/kitten    swan    panda 

   bird    horse/pony    koala 

   fish    donkey    monkey 

   bunny/rabbit    cow    elephant 

   guinea pig    pig    lion 

   budgie/parakeet    sheep/lamb    tiger 

   insect/bug    goat    giraffe 

   bee    mouse    zebra 

   ant    squirrel    camel 

   fly    owl    rhino 

   spider    turtle    kangaroo 

   ladybird    frog    parrot 

   butterfly    snake    penguin 

   snail    deer    whale 

   duck    fox    seal 

   chicken/hen    badger   

 

 

Clothing (33) 

 

U S U  S U  S 

   shoe    mitten    vest 

   welly/boot    glove    tights 

   slipper    scarf    pyjamas 

   trainer    trousers    sleepsuit 

   sandal    shorts    button 

   sock    jeans    belt 

   nappy    top/shirt    zip 

   bib    jumper    glasses/specs 

   hat    cardigan    watch 

   coat    dress    necklace 

   jacket    knickers/pants    umbrella/brolly 
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Small Household Items (53) 

 

U S U  S U  S 

   bottle    brush    purse 

   cup    comb    money 

   glass    soap    penny 

   mug    towel    box 

   spoon    sponge    bag 

   fork    flannel    basket 

   knife    tissue    paper 

   bowl    dummy/soother    scissors 

   plate/dish    medicine    tape 

   tin/can    blanket    camera 

   jar    pillow/cushion    radio 

   jug    light/lamp    hoover 

   napkin    clock    broom 

   tray    picture    bucket 

   bin    plant    mop 

   rubbish    keys    hammer 

   toothbrush    (tele)phone/mobile    nail 

   toothpaste    computer/laptop   

 

 


